House Bill 598 (AS PASSED HOUSE AND SENATE)
By: Representatives Fleming of the 121st, McCall of the 33rd, Lott of the 122nd, and Newton of the 123rd

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT

To amend an Act providing for a new charter for the City of Harlem, approved May 12, 2008 (Ga. L. 2008, p. 3654), as amended, so as to change the corporate boundaries of the city; to provide for related matters; to provide an effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA:

SECTION 1.

An Act providing for a new charter for the City of Harlem, approved May 12, 2008 (Ga. L. 2008, p. 3654), as amended, is amended by revising Section 1.11 by adding a new subsection (c) to read as follows:

"(c) In addition to all areas presently within the corporate boundaries of the City of Harlem, the corporate boundaries shall include the following Columbia County tax parcels as such tax parcels existed on the tax rolls and tax maps of Columbia County for the year 2019:

030 078C Haywood Dr
030 083G 424 Hawes Branch Pwky
030 077E 6568 Haywood Dr
029 048B Appling Harlem Rd
029 048A Hwy 47
020 133 1411 Clary Cut Rd
030 083I Appling Harlem Rd
030 083J Appling Harlem Rd
020 007B 1456 Clary Cut Rd
020 012 Clary Cut Rd
030 083K 1244 Appling Harlem Rd
029 037 Wrightsboro Rd
029 034 Interstate 20
SECTION 2.
This Act shall become effective on the first day of the month following the month in which it is approved by the Governor or becomes law without such approval.

SECTION 3.
All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this Act are repealed.